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1. Outline of climate services provided by 
CPD/JMA*CPD/JMA

* Climate Prediction Division/Japan Meteorological Agency 
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JMAJMA OrganizationJMA Organization

Global Environment andGlobal Environment and
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Products of CPD/JMAProducts of CPD/JMA
CPD: Climate Prediction DivisionCPD: Climate Prediction Division
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2 Surface climate monitoring2.Surface climate monitoring
(1) Monitoring of extreme climate events
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Aim of Global Surface Climate Monitoring Aim of Global Surface Climate Monitoring 

Detection of climate variability and changeDetection of climate variability and change
e.g., Global warming, extreme events, El nino 
influenceinfluence,…

Information for international activitiesInformation for international activities
e.g., trading, transportation, disaster relief,…

40% of food self-sufficiency

•Australia droughts  Import of agricultural products in Japan
•Warmer winter in U S  International oil price•Warmer winter in U.S.  International oil price
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Definition of “Extreme Climate”Definition of “Extreme Climate”
In general, “extreme climate (or event)” is recognized as

- unusual severe or rare climate event
- weather with disasters or socio-economic influence

It includes heavy rainfall in a few hours heat/cold wave inIt includes heavy rainfall in a few hours, heat/cold wave in 
several days, drought in several months…

In monitoring at JMA “extreme climate” is defined as event withIn monitoring at JMA, extreme climate  is defined as event with 
frequency once in 30 years or longer.

Temperature : Anomaly  ≥±1.83 σ
σ = Standard deviation in 1971-2000σ  Standard deviation in 1971 2000

Precipitation :
Extreme wet: >any values in 1971 - 2000

10

y
Extreme dry: <any values in 1971 - 2000



JMACLIMAT reports for temperature in May 2010

Sometimes no reports from some stationsSometimes no reports from some stations … 
· Some countries do not send reports sometimes.
· Other reports are deleted on GTS for various reasons. ( “GTS problem”)

All the CLIMAT reports are necessary for overall monitoring

11

All  the CLIMAT reports are necessary for overall monitoring 
of  the world climate! 
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RBCNRBCN and GSNand GSN
RBCNRBCN: Regional Basic Regional Basic ClimatologicalClimatological NetworkNetwork is necessary to provide a 
good representation of climate on the regional scale, in addition to global 

l ( b t 3 000 CLIMAT t ti )scale (about 3,000 CLIMAT stations). 
GSNGSN: GCOS Surface Network is minimum configuration for global climate 
monitoring (about 1 000 CLIMAT stations)monitoring (about 1,000 CLIMAT stations). 

RBCN (WMO)RBCN (WMO)RBCN (WMO)RBCN (WMO)
Percentage of received GSN-CLIMAT reports

( )( )( )( )
GSN (GCOS)GSN (GCOS)

Global abo t 80%Global: about 80%  
GSN is part of RBCN.

It was gradually improved byIt was gradually improved by 
efforts of GCOS community etc.

12Percentage of received RBCN-CLIMAT reports is still about 70%.
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TCC website http://ds data jma go jp/gmd/tcc/climatview/

JMA’s Climate Database JMA’s Climate Database ““ClimatViewClimatView””
TCC website - http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/gmd/tcc/climatview/

 ClimatView is an interactive database launched 
by JMA on the TCC website in August 2007by JMA on the TCC website in August 2007.

 Monthly temperature and precipitation data Monthly temperature and precipitation data 
from CLIMAT reports since 1982 are available. 

 NMHSs can monitor the availability of CLIMAT 
report over the GTS.  It is expected it facilitates p p
the exchange of climate data.
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2 Surface climate monitoring2.Surface climate monitoring
(2) Monitoring of global warming
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Annual anomaly of surface temperature over the globeAnnual anomaly of surface temperature over the globe
(the combined temperature of near-surface air temperature over land, and sea surface 
temperature)

Annual anomaly of surface temperature over the globe is monitored to 
get hold of climate change caused by global warming.get hold of climate change caused by global warming.

The annual anomaly of the global average surface Not only land surface temperature data (CLIMAT, GHCN-The annual anomaly of the global average surface 
temperature in 2009 (i.e. the average of the near-surface 
air temperature over land and the SST) was +0.31°C 
above normal (based on 1971-2000 average), and was 
the 3rd highest since 1891. On a longer time scale, global 
average surface temperatures have been rising at a rate

y p ( ,
Monthly) but also the result of sea surface temperature 
analysis (COBE-SST) are used for the global analysis.

15

average surface temperatures have been rising at a rate 
of about 0.68°C per century. Accurate measurements and precise analysis 

are necessary!The year-to-year variation is around 0.1°C.
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Monitoring of surface temperature in JapanMonitoring of surface temperature in Japan

4n

Annual number of occurrences of extremely 
high/low monthly mean temperatures

Annual surface temperature anomalies in Japan
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The mean surface temperature in Japan for 2009 is 
estimated to have been 0.56°C above normal (i.e. the 
1971 – 2000 average) and the seventh warmest on 
record since 1898. The temperature anomaly has 

Extremely high monthly temperature Extremely low monthly temperature

11-year running mean 11-year running mean

The occurrence of extremely high/low temperatures 
increased/decreased significantly during the period 1901 –

been rising at a rate of about 1.13°C per century 
since the instrumental temperature records began in 
1898.
* To calculate long-term temperature trends, JMA selected 
17 stations that are considered not to have been highly 

2009.The occurrence of extremely high temperatures 
increased remarkably from the 1980s onward. 
* The threshold of extremely high/low temperature is defined as 
the fourth-highest/lowest value for the month over 109 years. 
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stat o s t at a e co s de ed ot to a e bee g y
influenced by urbanization and have continuous records 
from 1898 onwards. 
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Did the occurrence of extremely high/low temperatures y g p
increase/decrease in each area over the world?

Europe Siberia

North America

Eastern Asia

India

Southern Africa

Southern 
South America

Australia

Unfortunately, in JMA’s database, long-term data 

17

are not available for every station over the world .



JMA
Eastern Asia North America

Sib iSiberia Southern South America

Europe Australia

The occurrence of extremely 
high/low temperatures 
increased/decreased significantly for g y
each area except for Southern 
Africa.

Southern Africa India
However, if you want to pinpoint 
your country’s climate change, 
you should manage the long-termyou should manage the long-term 
datasets of the stations in your 
country.
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Extremely high monthly temperature (11-year running mean)
Extremely low monthly temperature (11-year running mean)
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3 Climate system monitoring3.  Climate system monitoring
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What is the climate system?What is the climate system?
• Climate: “The synthesis of the weather”

– The statistical collection of weather conditions during a specified interval 
of time.

– Several decades  normal condition

• Climate system consists of some subsystems, which are 
atmosphere, ocean, land, biosphere and so on.

In our climate monitoring section, 
atmospheric general  circulation and 
boundary condition (SST, sea-ice, y ( , ,
snow cover, etc.) are monitored. 

Time scale: seasonal, monthly, 5-days 
averaged field (mainly) to monitoraveraged field (mainly) to monitor 
large scale phenomena.

Components of climate

20

Components of climate 
system IPCC (2007)



JMAClimate System MonitoringClimate System Monitoring
Atmospheric circulation (JRA/JCDAS data)Atmospheric circulation (JRA/JCDAS data) 
Tropical convective activity (satellites observations: NOAA data)
Sea surface temperature (COBE-SST)
S (C & S SS / )Snow and sea ice (CLIMAT reports & satellite observations: DMSP-SSM/I data)

200hPa Stream Function & Anomaly (Feb. 2010) OLR Anomaly (Feb. 2010)

SST Anomaly (Feb. 2010)
Snow & Sea Ice  (Feb. 2010)

left: SSM/I  right: CLIMAT/SYNOP



JMAJapanese 25-year ReAnalysis (JRA-25) and JMA Climate Data Assimilation System (JCDAS)

Historical The Best Estimate of the State and 
E l ti f th Cli t S tObservational

Dataset
Evolution of the Climate System

Satellite

Physically Consistent 
Time- Series Data 
(No Artificial Gap)

Physically 
Consistent Gridded 
Data on the Globe 
(No Empty Area)

Wind, Air Temperature, Moisture, Precipitation, 
Evaporation, Soil Moisture, Snow Depth, Surface 

Upper Air

( p) (No Empty Area)

6-hourly Climate System 
f Fluxes, Radiation, Ground Temperature,  etc.

Surface

Dataset from 1979 to 2004 
was computed based on 
Past Observation and the 
Numerical Weather 
Prediction Technology
b JMA d CRIEPI (JRASurface

• Improving Initial Conditions for 
Seasonal Prediction

• Analyzing the mechanisms of

by JMA and CRIEPI (JRA-
25). JMA also operates a 
real-time climatic 
assimilation system known 
as the JMA Climate Data 
Assimilation System

Ship

Analyzing the mechanisms of
Unusual Climate

• Monitoring Global Climate Change

Assimilation System 
(JCDAS), for diagnosis of 
the present state of climate. 
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4.  Diagnostic information on the climate system g y
as background to extreme climate events
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JMATCC News No.18 (Autumn 2009)
“Heavy precipitation in the Philippines and India from late September to early October 2009”

TROPICAL CYCLONE TRACKS
0916

TROPICAL CYCLONE TRACKS
0916

Typhoon Ketsana moved slowly westward 
from Luzon Island in the Philippines to 
Vietnam in late September (Figure17), and 
heavy precipitation was observed around

Quezon City : 556mmQuezon City : 556mm2829

30

2829

30
heavy precipitation was observed around 
the south of Luzon Island (Figure 19). 
According to the Philippine Atmospheric,
Geophysical and Astronomical Services 
Administration (PAGASA), the 410.6 mm of 
precipitation within nine hours recorded in

26/SEP

0916
26

27 26/SEP

0916
26

27

Fig e 17 T ack of the t hoo Ket a a Fig e 19 6 da eci itatio a o t

precipitation within nine hours recorded in 
Metro Manila was the capital’s largest 
rainfall since 7 June 1967 (a 42-year period). 
It was reported that the resultant flood 
disaster caused more than 460 fatalities 

Figure 17 Track of the typhoon Ketsana
(26–30 September, 2009)

Figure 19 6-day precipitation amount
around Luzon Island (25-30 September,
2009, unit: mm)

TROPICAL CYCLONE TRACKSTROPICAL CYCLONE TRACKS

(National Disaster Coordinating Council of 
the Philippines: NDCC).

Typhoon Parma moved around northern 
Luzon Island very slowly (Figure 18), and 

Baguio City : 1876mmBaguio City : 1876mmBaguio City : 1876mm

5
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5
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140917

y y ( g ),
caused heavy precipitation there in early 
October (Figure 20). Nine days of rainfall 
from 1 to 9 October amounted to more than 
1,870 mm of precipitation (around 1,160% of 
the normal) in Baguio City It was reported
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10 the normal) in Baguio City. It was reported
that the heavy precipitation caused more 
than 460 fatalities (NDCC).
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091729/SEP
2930 091729/SEP
2930

Figure 18 Track of the typhoon Parma (29
September-14 October, 2009)

Figure 20 9-day precipitation amount
around Luzon Island (1-9 October, 2009,
unit: mm)



JMATCC News No.18 (Autumn 2009)
“Heavy precipitation in the Philippines and India from late September to early October 2009”

K lK lHonavar KurnoolHonavar Kurnool

Figure 21 6-day precipitation amount in
India (28 September-3 October, 2009,
unit: mm)

A low-pressure area that formed on 28 September became well marked the 
following day, and remained around the western central Bay of Bengal until 
early October. Heavy precipitation was observed in southern India, and six 
days of rainfall from 28 September to 3 October produced 309 mm of 

i it ti i K l ( d 1 290% f th l) d 407 i

25

precipitation in Kurnool (around 1,290% of the normal) and 407 mm in 
Honavar (around 1,040% of the normal) (Figure 21). It was reported that the 
heavy precipitation caused more than 320 fatalities in India (Indian Ministry 
of Home Affairs).



JMATCC News No.18 (Autumn 2009)
“Heavy precipitation in the Philippines and India from late September to early October 2009”

- From late September to early October, the 
pattern of  anomalous cyclonic circulation 
propagated westward. 

- This westward propagating phenomenon is 
called “equatorial Rossby wave” in meteorology.

- At the end of September, this equatorial 
Rossby wave finally reached India andRossby wave finally reached India and 
enhanced cumulus cloud activity in the region. 

- Moreover, smaller-scale and remarkable cyclonic 
i l ti li f d th thcirculation anomalies formed over the northern 

part of the South China Sea (the red “C” in the 
lower figure), indicating the development of 
Typhoon Ketsana.Typhoon Ketsana. 

- In addition, Typhoon Parma developed in the 
region of the westward propagation of the 
equatorial Rossby wave afterwards (not shown).

The results of the climate system 
monitoring indicate that the extreme 
events in the Philippines and India were

26

events in the Philippines and India were 
caused by the common phenomenon 
(equatorial Rossby wave). 
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5. Importance of in-situ observations from the 
viewpoint of climate services

• Surface monthly data are important to detect not only extreme climate 
t b t l l b l i

viewpoint of climate services

events but also global warming. 
- CLIMAT reports of around 3,000 RBCN stations (including  around 1,000 GSN  
stations) should be produced and circulated through GTS more certainly.
P t l t thl d t t l i t t t l l t li t l i l- Past long-term monthly data sets are also important to calculate climatological
normals, standard deviations, and long-term trends. 

- Accurate measurements and precise analysis are necessary to calculate the 
global surface temperature anomaly (its year to year variation is around 0 1°C )global surface temperature anomaly (its year-to-year variation is around 0.1 C ).

S f d i d il d t i t t f it i d

Managing your country’s long-term datasets will lead to providing 
information on your country’s climate change.

• Surface and upper air daily data are important for monitoring and 
prediction of climate system. 

-All daily SYNOP and TEMP reports are necessary for climate data assimilation and 
di ti tprediction systems.

-Past long-term daily data sets are also important for re-analysis projects. 
Climate system monitoring over the world is very important for precise and 

27

useful climate services, and such monitoring is supported by your daily 
observation and reporting.
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Th k !Thank you!

JMA Mascot Character ‘JMA Mascot Character ‘HareHare runrun’’JMA Mascot Character ‘JMA Mascot Character ‘HareHare--runrun’’
‘Hare’ means sunny weather in Japanese
‘Hare-ru’ means ‘it becomes sunny’.

28

Hare ru  means it becomes sunny .
‘Run-run’ means happiness feeling.
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http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/tcc/tcc/products/climate/index.html
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http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/tcc/tcc/products/gwp/gwp.html
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http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/tcc/tcc/products/clisys/index.html
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http://ds.data.jma.go.jp/tcc/tcc/news/index.html
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Weekly monitoring using SYNOP dataWeekly monitoring using SYNOP data
Historical daily data are needed to calculate weekly normals, but in JMA’s 
database, they are available only in a few areas of the world .
The thresholds of weeklyweekly extreme climate events are estimated empirically.The thresholds of weeklyweekly extreme climate events are estimated empirically. 
Statistical relationships are obtained between weekly and monthly values by 
using data in the areas mentioned above. 
( 1 83 f 7 d t t 3 f thl t t )

•Extreme temperature
f 3

(e.g., 1.83σ for 7-day mean temperature ≈ 3σ for monthly mean temperature.)

Anomaly of 7-day mean temperature ≥ ±3σ
σ: Standard deviation for 30-day mean temperature

•Extreme precipitation :
WET : 7-day total precipitation ratio above the threshold
e.g. 30-day normal =100mm, the threshold is 98% of 30-day normal

200mm,                           81%

DRY : 30-day precipitation below quintile 1

33

DRY : 30 day precipitation below quintile 1
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Monthly Normals Monthly Normals  Daily normalsDaily normals
7 day normal 30 day standard deviation 30 day quintile are estimated by interpolating of

Monthly normals

7-day normal, 30-day standard deviation, 30-day quintile are estimated by interpolating of 
monthly values. But they are not always suitable in the season of peak.
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JMAMonthly products of Beijing Climate Center

35http://bcc.cma.gov.cn/en/



JMAMonthly products of Beijing Climate Center

36http://bcc.cma.gov.cn/en/
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What is GCOS ?What is GCOS ?

GCOS (GGCOS (Global CClimate OObserving SSystem) was established was established 
i 1992 b WMO UNESCO UNEP d ICSU t th t thi 1992 b WMO UNESCO UNEP d ICSU t th t thin 1992 by WMO,UNESCO,UNEP and ICSU to ensure that the in 1992 by WMO,UNESCO,UNEP and ICSU to ensure that the 
climate observation data are obtained and made available to climate observation data are obtained and made available to 
ll t ti lll t ti lall potential users.all potential users.
GCOS is intended to meet the needs forGCOS is intended to meet the needs for
# Climate system monitoring, climate change detection# Climate system monitoring, climate change detection
# Research toward improved understanding, modeling# Research toward improved understanding, modeling

and prediction of climate systemand prediction of climate system

http // mo int/pages/prog/gcos/inde phphttp // mo int/pages/prog/gcos/inde phphttp://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/gcos/index.phphttp://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/gcos/index.php
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GSN and RBCN, RBSNGSN and RBCN, RBSN

RBSNRBSN: Regional Basic Synoptic NetworkRegional Basic Synoptic Network of surface and 

SYNOP and TEMP reports

upper-air stations adequate to meet the requirements of WMO 
Members and of the World Weather Watch
RBCNRBCN: Regional Basic Regional Basic ClimatologicalClimatological NetworkNetwork necessary to 
provide a good representation of climate on the regional scaleprovide a good representation of climate on the regional scale, 
in addition to global scale (GSNGSN) 

CLIMAT t
RBSN (WMO)RBSN (WMO)RBSN (WMO)RBSN (WMO)

CLIMAT report

RBCN (WMO)RBCN (WMO)RBCN (WMO)RBCN (WMO)
GSN (GCOS)GSN (GCOS)
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( )
Minimum configuration
for global climate monitoring

( )
Minimum configuration
for global climate monitoring
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Role of GSNMC and CBSLCRole of GSNMC and CBSLC

GSN Monitoring CentresGSN Monitoring Centres
To monitor the performance of the CLIMAT reports 
from GSN stations (JMA,DWD) Since 1999( , )

CBS L d C t f GCOS D tCBS L d C t f GCOS D t

Since 1999
http://www.gsnmc.dwd.de/http://www.gsnmc.dwd.de/

CBS Lead Centres for GCOS DataCBS Lead Centres for GCOS Data
To contact with NMHSscontact with NMHSs about missing CLIMATTo contact with NMHSscontact with NMHSs about missing CLIMAT 
reports on the basis of GSNMC monitoring 
results (9 centres in each region)results (9 centres in each region)

CBS: Commission for Basic Systems (WMO)

CBSLCs was established in 2007
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CBS Lead Centres and FPsCBS Lead Centres and FPs
RA I northern parts: Morocco
RA I southern parts: MozambiqueRA I southern parts: Mozambique
RA II eastern parts + SE Asia: Japan
RA II western parts: Iran
RA III: ChileRA III: Chile
RA IV + Hawaiian Islands: NCDC/NOAA
RA V t f SE A i A t liRA V except for SE Asia: Australia
RA VI: Germany
Antarctica: British Antarctic Survey
F l i t f GCOS d li t d tFocal point for GCOS and climate data

http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/gcos/index.php?name=CBSLeadCentreshttp://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/gcos/index.php?name=CBSLeadCentres
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Relationship between GSNMC and CBSLCRelationship between GSNMC and CBSLC

Based on the monitoring by GSNMC, CBSLCs aim to
improve the quantity and quality of GSN-CLIMAT over they y
GTS by contacting with the FP in NMHS.

CBS Lead CentreCBS Lead Centre
for GCOS Datafor GCOS Data

Monthly monitoring results

Contact with NMHSsContact with NMHSs
GSN Monitoring CentreGSN Monitoring Centre

http://www.gsnmc.dwd.de/
-Problem identification
-Technical advice

CLIMAT messagesCLIMAT messages

http://www.gsnmc.dwd.de/

CLIMAT messagesCLIMAT messages

Focal PointFocal Point
GTSGTS NMHS
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Overview of a Numerical Model

Super Computer 3D grid

• Dividing the Earth’s atmosphere into a 3D grid with discrete grids. (see right figure)
• The forecasts are computed using mathematical equations that describe the physics 

and dynamics of the atmosphere. The model calculates how the atmosphere will change y g
in each grid with time, and how each grid affects its neighbors, making a forecast.
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44http://www.cawcr.gov.au/staff/pxs/wmoda5/Oral/Kobayashi.pdf
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QC process of CLIMAT temperatureQC process of CLIMAT temperature
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